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Mt. Holyoke Debaters
Defeat Tech Team On

Social Studies Point
Institute Representatives Bow

Under Oregon System
Debate Scheme

Ait. Holyoke's debaters emerged
victorious in a contest with The Tech-
nology team on Friday evening,
March 18, in the Eastman Lecture
Hall. The decision was 2 to 1.

Upholding the affirmative of the
question, Resolved: That this house
favors the trend towards social studies
in the undergraduate educational in-
stitutions of the United States, were
.Iiss Barbara Curtiss and Miss Jean
Hanson of Mt. Holyoke. Represent-
ing Technology were Divo Tonti, '40,
and Russell T. Werby, '40.

The debate was conducted under the
Oregon system, in which the speakers
of each side alternately cross-exam-
ine their opponents. Friday, March
25, Howard Schlansker, '38, and Rob-
ert Treat, '38, will travel to Wes-
leyan to participate in an Eastern In-
tercollegiate Debate League contest
there.

In a debate to be helli in the Lec-
(Continued on page 2)
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Phi Beta Delta Leads All the
Fraternities; Seniors

Lead Classes

Ratings Are Listed on Page 3

The dormitory students once again
outranked their arch rivals, the fra-
ternity men, according to the latest
averages released from the Dean's
office. Full details of the ratings may
be found on page 3.

V. 'T. de Olioqui Leads Scoring
As Violets Fall Before

Onslaught

Graduate Students to Advise
Freshmen on Plan of

Future StudyThe general rating of the dorm
men was 3.26 compared to 3.15 com-
piled by the fraternity men. It was
interesting to notice that the general
average of the undergraduates fell
from 3.29 to 3.20. The Seniors as

Sponsorship to Be By T. C. A.;
Entire Student Body

May Attend
Optional M. S. Favorite of Four

Plans Presented
Breaking the shoulder-to-shoulder

match record which it set several
weeks ago against Harvard, the
Beaver rifle team defeated the Violets
of N. Y. U. by the overwhelming
score of 1368 to 1322 last Saturday
afternoon in New York.

The Violets had won the Metropoli-
tan League Championship of New
York City that morning, but although
they turned in a better score against
the Tech marksmen than they had

The first of the course counseling
dinners is to be held in North Hall
of Walker Memorial next Thursday,
March 24, at 6 P. M. The graduate

Faculty opinion on the question of
R. O. T. C. at Technology, although
sharply divided, leans somewhat to-
ward the establishment of optional
R. O. T. C. in preference to the pres-
ent system, according to incomplete

Three lectures on marriage, open to
the entire student body for the first
time in Institute history, will be de-
livered by Professor F. Alexandel
1agoun starting March 31. The Tech-

: nology Christian Association is spon-
Fsoring the series, to be presented in

1()-250 at 5 P. M. on three successive
Thursdays.

ProbTems in selection and adjust-
ment are the subjects for the talks.
The first lecture will discuss the fac-
tors which should be considered in
selecting a life mate. The second, on
April 7, will be a frank, straight-
forward discussion of sexual problems
before and after marriage, according
to the lecturer. The third, on April
14, deals with successful self-adjust-
ment immediately after marriage.

(Continued on Page 2)
Lectures

usual hleaded the class ratings fol-
lowed by the Sophomores. The Juniors
were third and the freshmen last.

Phi Beta Delta Leads
Heading the fraternity list was Phi

Beta Delta with a 3.51. Others to
gain the famed five were the Theta

steering committee, composed of Wal-
ter H. Stockmayer, Walter F. Hiltner
and Robert M. Sherman, Jr., have ar-
ranged for 30 other graduate students
to be present.

To this, the first of the dinners,
100 freshmen from courses I, II, III,
V, VI, VIII, X, XV, XVI, XIX have
been invited. Two other such meet-
ings are to take place on subsequent
Thursdays for those who have shown

returns in a survey being conducted
by The Tech.

Voters who advocated abolition of
compulsory military training had a
small lead in the total count last
night, based on the preferential sys-
tem, which indicated that 70. faculty
members were in favor of easing R.
O. T. C. requirements, against 58 who
preferred the present status.

Although questionnaires will con-

Xi, 3.38; Phi Beta Epsilon, 3.33; Phi
Gamma Delta, 3.314, and Chi Phi with
3.313.
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shot in the morning, they were
swamped by a margin of over nine
points per nian.

de Olliqui Stars for Tech
High man for the Institute was

Valentine V. de Ollioqui, Jr., '40, who
shot a 96 prone, 93 kneeling and 87
offhand for an individual score of
276 out of a possible 300. He was
closely followed by Seymour E. Hey-
mann, '39, who shot a score of 275.
Others to place for the Institute were
Harry L. Sedgwick, '40, with 274;
Norman L. Davis, '40, with 272, and
Phelps A. Walker. '40, with a 271.

The team score of 1368 is two
points better than the record which
the Beavers made against Harvard on
Monday evening, Feb. 14, and is an
all-time high for Tech shoulder-to-
shoulder match scores.

League Championlships Undecided
No word has been heard from the

National Rifle Association yet about
the outcome of the postal match which

(Continued on page 2)

Half of the fraternities of the
school had an average better than the

I general undergraduate ratings. This
was an increase of four from last
year.

their first choice of interests to be in
other subjects.

Informal Conferences
There are to be no formal speeches.

Instead the students will be arranged
eight at a table with two graduates,
and each of the tables are to contain
a complete course. A dinner fee of
75 cents per person will he charged.

The number of freshmen who have

tinue to trickle in for the rest of the
week, final results are not expected
to differ materially from the ratios

Will Act Merely as an Advisor
To Student Government

Under Plan

(Crn fivted -n p-age 2 
Faculty Poll

ssked :For n,.:ice are as £ollowas:
Course I-11; 11-28, III-5, IV-2,
V-18, VI-52, -TI--3, VIII-11, IX-
0, X-44, XI-0, XII-0, XIII-10,
XIV-4, XV-40, XVI-35, XVII-3,
XVIII--3 and XIX-8.

Walter C. Wood, '17, present sail-
ing master at the Technology Boat
House, has been appointed House
Masterl of the Senior House, next
years addition to the Dorm system,
it was revealed yesterday.

Wihen the graduate students move
into their new quarters, now the
Riverbank Court Hotel, next year,
their present dorms will become a
Senior House. The freshmen, sopho-
mores and juniors will occupy the
present undergraduate dorms.

N LAST WEEK'S COLUMN THE
I I Ferret intimated that Fraternity-
Politics, thru Mr. Roper, influenced
the A. A. nomination for Vice-
President. Although The Ferret
made no untrue statements in the
column, from further information

Prof. Rogers Is Main Speaker 
At Father-Son Dinner 

Rifle

Technology Students Vote
On World Affairs Wednesday Commuters will gather next Friday

at 7 P. M. in North Hall of Walker
Memorial for their third annual
Father and Sons' banquet.

Just as last year Professor Robert
E. Rogers will be the principal speak-
er. He is to be followed by other
members of the Institute who have
not yet been determined upon.

To Be Bull-Session
The dinner will be held in the "bull-

session" style, with a professor to
every ten people at a table, and the
hope was expressed by the committee
that talk would be non-shop, after
which the entire body will move
to the gym to witness exhibitions of
boxing, wrestling, fencing, tumbling
and other forms of gymnastics.

lhe has learned that the important
man mentioned as being overlooked
had asked, prior to the meeting, not
to be nominated. Thus the conclu.
sion that politics influenced the non-
inations is less obvious than it seemed
at the time. The Ferret wishes to
apologize to MIr. Roper for his insinu-
ations on this point.

This apology is not offered as a
"sop" to hurt feelings, but as evidence
that The Ferret is more interested in
being just than in being sensational.
The Ferret will continue to draw his
own conclusions and print them, and
will remain willing to correct them
when they are wrong or unjust.

THE FERRET

Every Tech student will have
the opportunity of expressing his
views concerning international
problems in The Tech Poll that
is to be held Wednesday March
23, which is being held in con-
junction with one sponsored by
the Brown Daily Herald and the
United States Peace Committee.

It is the duty of every student
to take part in this poll as pres-
ent world conditions directly con-
cern those of college age. Ballots
may be obtained in the main
lobby Wednesday from nine to
three.

To Further Class Unity
The new dorm arrangement will

not only provide more adequate hous-
ing facilities at the Institute, but it
is hoped that a better class spirit
may be established before the stu-
dents leave Technology. According to
Mr. Wood. this is his primary objec-
tive, and his job will be only to act
as advisor to the student government.
Present plans are to run the Senior
House similarly to the present Grad-
uate House, now under the supervision
of Professor Avery A. Ashdown.

Under these plans the Seniors will
run the house themselves, with Mr.
Wood serving only to advise when
needed. This will enable the Senior
Class to live more as a group and have
closer intimacy with each other, leav-
ing in the present dormitories those
lower class students who have more
in common.

Hell Orn Ice, By Commanader Ellsberg
Is Chosen By Book-Of- The-Month Club

The choice of Hell on Ice, written existence in cramped quarters accom-
by Commander Edward Ellsberg, past panied by a gradual northern drift,
graduate student of Technology, by the Jeanette gave way to the crushing
the B;ook-of-the-Month Club and the pressure of the ice. Commander De
iNewv York Times Book Review indi- Long was faced with the task of get-
eates that stories about engineers can ting his men five hundred miles across
have pgeneral appeal. the treacherous ice pack and across

The tragic tale of the Jeanette and some open water to Siberia. Only
its heroic commander, George Wash- ninety days food remained. Supplies
ington De Long, United Naval Officer, and boats were laboriously trans-
began when the ship, sturdily rein- ported on sledges across the ice. The
forced to resist ice pressure sailed first five miles of travel when checked
from San Francisco harbor in June, with meridian compulations showed
187 9. The route was northward a total mileage of twenty-five miles to
through the Bering Strait, it then the north. This was accounted for
being believed that a branch of the by the drift of the pack.
Kuro-Si-Wo Current would provide Embark for Lena Delta
Safe passage far to the north. This The morning of September 12, 1881,
theory was proved false, and inside ninety-two days after the loss of the
of two months after leaving San Jeanette, open water was encountered.
Francisco, the Jeanette was solidly The ship's company embarked in three
frozen in the Arctic ice pack. small boats for Lena Delta, ninety-

Jeanette Crushed by Ice (Continued on page 4)
After two years of this monotonous Book Review

While the newspapers carry long
stories on the Czechoslovakian crisis,
members of the M. I. T. Radio Society
communicate with radio amateurs in
that mid-European land via station
WIMX. Fourteen foreign countries
have been contacted by MTIMX since
March 4, some of them several times.

Th'Ilis unusual number of foreign con-
tacts has been made because of the
eighth annual foreign comnmunication
contest, sponsored by the American
Radio Relay League, the largest radio

jamateur organization of America.
This year WIMX reached France,

England, Holland, Belgium, Brazil,
Czechloslovakia, Lithuania, Germany,
South Africa, New- Zealand, Mi\adeira,
D anzi, Haw aii and Switzerland.
Little conv-ersation is held during
these foreign contacts, because of the
rush to see who can talk to the largest
number of American stations. There
being a majority of the amateur oper- 

ators in the world located in the
United States, the contest gives the
American amateurs their best chance
of the year to test their stations.

Government Controls Amateurs
In this country, amateur radio is

controlled and regulated by the Fed-
erai government. Six groups of fre-
quencies are assigned to the 40,000
amateurs for use. Operators must
pass an examination given by the gov-
ernment in code, theory and law- be-
fore they may operate legally. Once
they have obtained their licenses, the
amateurs have only to obey the laws
of oper-ation made by the Federal
Communications Commission, but
their stations may be confiscated for
-(overnmental use at any time.

Oldest Collegre Society
The M. I. T. Radio Society is the

boldest of the radio associations, hav-
(Contintled on page 4)

Radio

Selected as designer of the most
suitable poster for the 1938 Open
House, James H. Fisher, graduate
student in the School of Architecture,
last Friday was awarded fifteen dol-
lars, first prize in the Open House
poster contest.

A student vote last week showed
the relative value of entries, but final
decision was made by a faculty com-
mittee headed by Professor Lawrence
1B Anderson of the architectural de-
partment.

The winning design portrays a man
and a machine in orange upon a black
background. 
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qmmor lessor acrounib Dorms Outpoint
Fraternities In
Annual Average

Vol'untary R.O.T.C.
To >Give Series Ot is L eaing SlliIhty

In Facuty SurveyMarriage Lectures
Incoamplete Returns
Show 70-58 Edge

lajor Topics Will
Be Selection And I

Rifle Team Shoots
INew Record Score

Course Counseling
Dinner On Friday

Adjustment For Change

Wo od To Officiate As
House Master of New

Senior Housing Plan

Bifu i 

Commuters Will Hold
Banquet This Friday

Radio SoieZty Contacts Fourteen
Foreign Nations Via Station WMEX

IArchitecture Student
Awarded Poster Prize
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AUTHORIZED FORD SERVICE
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|"A Complete Service Includin- a Wdeli Stocked Parts
Department All Under One Roof"

Modern Scientific Testing Equipment

LALIME & PARTRIDGE., INC.
21 Years In same location

1255 Boylston St., Boston Mass. Ken. 2760
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ture Hall of the Boston Public
Library, Treat and Schlansker will
meet Bates College on the question
of unicameral legisl-tures. Mondaty;
Feb. 28, on the same night Joseph
Bryan, '38 and Nicholas Shounatoff,
'38, will speak before the nFilton I)e-
bating Club on the New Deal.
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but t-his can neither completely round out his
education or satisfy his curiosity of other
fields. Continually r eports filter back that already tabulated. About 130 of the

:350 questionnaires distributed to the
faculty last week have beep. returned.

Optional R. O. T. C. Supported
By far the largest group of voters

favored optional R. O. T. C. courses in
preference to the three alternatives.
Based on first choices, fifty-six were
in this group, while nkne desired no
military training whatsoever at Tech-
nology. Twenty-eight indicated a
preference for unconditional compul-
sory R. O. T. C., while 35 more were
satisfied with the present arrange-
mrLent whereby only conscientious ob-
jectors are excused from military
training. Redistribution of the votes
of the two smaller groups according
to second choices as specified in the
preferential system gave the indicated
70-58 split on optional R. O. T. C.
versus the present system.

Students to Vote
Tomorrow students will voice their

opinions on R. O. T. C. as part of the
Student Opinion Survey sponsored by
The Tech in conjunction with the
Brown Daily Herald.

FINE ARTS-Princess Tam Tam,
featuring the American born star of
the Follies Bergeres, Josephine Baker,
is the main attraction at this house.
Miss Baker plays the part of a naive
tribal girl of Northern Africa in the
ne-w French musical. Song of Ceylon
is also on the program.

-ratduates are not sufficiently educated along
certain lines, and whether they come from

Managing Board employers, business associates, or other con-
G~eneral Managerr ................................................. David A. Bartlett, '39!
Editor ................................................... ..... A. Lawrie Fabe-ns, Jr., '39
Imagaing Editor .................. ·........................... Edwin KZ. Smith, Jr., '39
Business ~Mana~er .............................. George Dadaldis, '39
Associate Edit-ar ..... ........... ·· ·....................................... Ida Rovno, '313

tacts a train of reaction is set up through

which adjustments are attemnpted.

One of the pet objections was that our grad-

uates did not know enough about written and

spoken English, and to offset this various

changes have been made in English courses

Associate Board

Assistant Editors
UPTOWN-The Buccaneer, with

Frederick March and Franmciska Gael,

alternates with Checkers, starring

Jane Withers.

STATE AND ORPHEUM-Yank

at Oxford, starring Robert Taylor,

Maureen O'Sullivan and Lionel Barry-

more, is the story of an American

collegian sent to Oxford, where he

finds it hard to adjustt himself.

Women in Prison is the companion

feature.

MEMIORIALRebecca of Sunny-

brook Farm, new musical starring

Shirley Temple, Randolph Scott, Jack

Haley and Gloria Stuart, shares hon-

ors with Bill Robinson, world famous

tap dancer, who is on the stage.

BOSTON-Snow White and the

Seven Dwarfs, held over by popular

Wylie C. Kirkpatrick.' 10
Robert KC Prince, Jr., '40

Phelps A. Walker. '40

Ruth A. Berman, '40
John G. Burr, Jr., '4io
William S. Kather, '40

Russell T. Werby, '40
Business Associates and in other subjects requiring written re-

ports. There are other holes that are being

filled in continually by curricular changes, but

one of the most vital seems to be an apparent

Robert K. Deutsch, *40John W'. Blattenberger, '40
Leslie A. Sutton, '40
Advertisings Associates

Paul W. Witherell. '40Robert S. Nelson, '40

Editorial Board

Frederick J. Kolb. Jr., '38
Herbert. K Weiss, G

lack of appreciation for married life.Samuel L. Cohen, '39
John R. Cook, '38

Arthur M. York, '38

Staff Assistants

In past years, a series of lectures on the

psyclhological consequences of marriage has

been given in conjunction with Humanics, but

William Rw Stern. '40Paul V. Bollerman. '40
Newrman Niepold, '40

Offices of The Tech

News and Editorial-Room 3. Walker Memorial, CMunbridge. Mass.
Telephone BIkland 1882

Business-Rooom .01. Walker
Telephone KIRkland 1881

SUBSCROITICON. $1.60 Per Year
Published every Tuesday ard Friday during College year,

except during College vacation.
Entered as Second Clas Matter at the Boston P~ost Office

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

NationalAdvertisingSerice, Inc.
College Publishers RebresentatiDe

42!0 MADisoN AYE. NEVY YORK, N. Y.
CH.CAGO - 905BTO - LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO

Night Editor: William B. Allen, '41

this is the first time that it has been thrown
oplen officially to the student body. The lec-
tures were well attended in the past, and the

Questions And Vote Listed
In Faculty R.O.T.C. Survey

acceptance of the present series should be an
index of the need for a permanent course in
marriage, or of the necessity of annual talks
on the subject.

demand, alternates with Milt Britton

and his comic orchestra, the stage at-

traction.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY-

Sally, Irene and Mary features Fred

Allen, Alice Faye, Jimmy Durante

and Gregory Ratoff. The co-feature is

Bulldog Drummond's Peril, with John

Barrymore and Reginald Denny.

The issues on which the faculty

is voting in Thet Tech's poll are

the followingo

Do you favor for Technology;

(l) Compulsory R. 0. T. C. ..(2)

CompulsoryR.O. T. C. for all ex-

cept conscientious objectors. ..(3)

Voluntary IR. O. T. C. .. (4) No

R. O. T. C.?

Following are the replies to

date, tabulated according to the

preferential system:

First First and

Option Choices Second Choices

(1) 28 28 8`
(2) 35 35 50
(3) 56 64 69
(4) 9 * 1.*

Votes marked with asterisks in-

dicate that no second choice was

made. If these votes are disre-

garded the preferential count is

69-i) favoring.

(3) over (2), while if these are

arbitrarily included in the nearest

classification, the vote becomes

70-;8.

SCOLLAY AND MODERN-Gold

Is Where You Find It, new historical

drama of early California, is filmed

in the newmnultiplane technicolor. I1

eo-stars George Brent and Olivia De

Havilland. Sez O'Reilly to MaeNab

is the companion film.

METROPOLITAN-Starting today

Gary Cooper and Claudert Colbert

are featured in Bluebeard's Eighth

Wife, while Peter Lorre stars in Mir.

Moto's Revenge.

FACULTY R.O.T.C. ATTITUDE Poll Issues

LTHO JGH they are far from conclusive,

returns from The Tech's survey of fac-

ulty opinion on the question of R.O.T.C. at

To the Editors:

The editorial last week on "Peace at What Price?"

*s as doubly unfortunate in view of the fact that The

Technology indicate a more widespread inter-

est on the part of our faculty in easing mili-

tary training r equirements at the Institute

Tech Ls running a poll on the question of peace to-

morrow. Such a poll can be a significant reflection

of student opinion only if the issues involved are

clearly presented by the voters, but that editorial

than we had imagined existed.
thoroughly confused the issues involved, by an in-

adequate presentation of false alternatives.

It is not true, as the editorial stated, that "We

lrave the alternative of sitting by and seeing ideals

%ve have fostered blown into smoke and some of oui+

fellowv humans tortured and killed, or we can jump

Rumors have come to us from several

sources t-hat the Institute Corporation is not

relentlessly determined to maintain compul-

soyv RL.O.T.C. here. It is faculty opinion, these

UNiIVERSITY - R e v i e w Day,

Wednesday, brings back The Scound-

rel, with Noel Coward, and I Met H3im

in Paris, with Claudette Colbert. To-

I day, Wayne Morris in The IKid Comes

Back and Grace Moore in I'll Take

I Romance, are shown for the last time.

I`LOt-S irssist,; wlziCl ilas kept an unmitigated

military science program at Techrnology at a

time when other colleges have been moelifv-

ing their pr1'ograms or dropping R. O . T. C.

from their curliculums entirely.

If these rulmors are true, then a fresh re-

conside-ation of the Ri. 0. T. C. issue is de-

ilrto the fight and take our chances of being blown

to bits or at least of impoverishing future genera-

tions by one huge axed glorious clash of explosives

and swxords."

Lectures
(Con7tinured fl ram, pnage 1 )

TREMONT - Magnificent Obses-

sion, with Irene Dunne and Robert

Taylor, shares the screen with Secone

Honeymoon.

REPERTORY A~iN SQUARE-Tiie

lXoad Back, with Andy Devine, an(:

It is no alternative which is presented here; for if

w-e sit by now watching the ;'ideals w-e have fostered

Prof esso-r INIagoun has recogrnizedI
that lack of knowledge hlas caused

unhappiness among students at Teeh-

olc~g,-. Since 1930, wheln he first be-
blo\vn into smoke," watching one peaceful people

after another becoming the vassals of sollle fess ag-

I-ressiv-e cliques, watching the econom-lic resources of

the wxorld falling into the hands of openly avow-ed

aNar-niakers, we shall in the end have no alternative

manded 1b3- the w-avering -facullty attitude in-

limnlted 13by the poll. Even if the rumors are

I Strap-gers on a Honeymoon, With Cor-

stance Cummings, are the featured

ItalIies.

Ivan to teach the Institute course in

'Hiumanics," many students have dis-

cussed their problems with him. Some
xholly wifounhed, then a f-resh consideration

is still apzplolpos. For, contrary to popular opin-

ion, the Institute derives no financial reward

for entertairdilno compulsory A. O. T. C. in its

cutriic.ulumtl (thle Militalay Science Depar t-

were even contemplating suicide be-

cause of maladjustment due to lack of

a --ood sex education.

Problems exist after marlia-,e also,

Professor MIagoutn says, for of the

9.5 per cent of Technology men who

Iet nmarried, one of ever: six is di-

vor ced.

EXETER-Dollores Del Rio ant'.

GSeorge Sanders in International Set-

tlemnent and jane Withers and Stuart

Erwvin in Checkers is tle program un-

ti1 Thursday.

Jut to fignt for the preservation1 of our frreedoni and

our ideals in our own country.

But there is still time for a more desirable alterna-

tiv-e than "watching." There is still tihne for all those

echo desire peace to turn that desire into a reality.

There is still title-but it is running out fast. The

ment's net cost to the Institute last year svas
$95878 T8). And tle Institute is not required
by law to off'er cornnpulsory R.OT.C.

Instruction Has Spread
During the last ten years there hasI

been a great increase in instruction
in marriage throughout the United
States, and some colleges, such as

(Continzued frontm page 1)
time has come for those nations wvho Infant peace to

unite against aggression and use their economic

powner to stop it.

the Beavers sho $ with the University
of Vermont. On the outcome of this
match hangs the championship of thle

If tle strldent poll tolllolrow indicates a lack
of enthlusiasna for comprLlsory military train-

inu, ,lst as the faculty poll is doina, the "com-

pulsory feature" of Ri. O. T. C. should be abol-

.1ev. England Intercollegiate Leat.
for according to the present stand-
iiigs, the winrer sill take first place
and the loser will take third behine
Coast Guard's second,

Next Saturday the Intercollegi.t-
shloulder-to-shoulder inatches, will b-
shot at the Coast Guard Academy'_
range in New London. Sixteei
teams will be present, representing al:
the colleges in New England and se-
eral as far away as Cornell and th-
Uiliversity of Pernsylvania.

The present-day economies of the aggressor na-
tions, despite desperate efforts, are unable long to
withstancd the strain of the wvars they are no, car-

-yingr on in China and Spain-if the rest of the world
ceases its suicidal policy of supplying these nations
with the materials of war. To cite but one illustra-
tion: neither Japan, Germany nor Italy can produce
any significant amount of that modern war mnaterial
-oil.

the University of North Carolina have
established chairs devoted especially
to the problem.

-aid Professor Magoun, "What we
need is more analysis anal less love
before marriage and less analysis and
more love after marriage."

Men may bring their fiancees to
the lectures which are olpen to Tech-
nology students and their friends.

ished. Next; yeat, the two-year trial period of
thle present sy-stern of excusing conscientious

objectors fonm cil-ill wvill come to an end. IfE, at
that time, a X alr scare or actual wairfare has
not caused us all to lose our equilibrium, we
will not go baclSwnards to more rigid require-
nments. Tecilnolog- must joil mostE of the
other land orlant colleges in offering only voi-
untarly Rt.O.T.C. in its curriculum.

The UInited States-for the sake of peace today
and tomorrow, abroad and at hoine-must act imn-
nl-ediately to help effect joint action among all na-
tions who scant peace. The United States must par-
ticipate in united economic sanctions against the
aggressor nations who in today's wars are inexorably
leading the way to international catastrophe an-
other NVorld WTar.

I
i

II

By

Our government can begin at once by repealing thd
so-called Neutrality Actwi-hich denies material aid to
thle Spanish Governmnent while supplying munitions
t o the eneimiy via German and Italian ports.

FOI-A NI L STLID ENTS

EC1TR-1-'ES on malrlrriage to be given for
tlhe benefit of the wanhole student Ibody To quote the leading editorial in Monday's Nezs,

Y*or lk Timges:

'"PRepe-l of the Nheutrality Act would not bring the Americazn
pcopkl c *lOsc-1 to WM;u1 in Europle or to -val in iSiL 01n the con-
tlryrv, it Nouldl make the outbredrl; of a ,zriceral \\:ir less likely.
F or it would serve notice on the nefz-ressol nations that the
.Amei-iinall pleople are cominc to recolonize waith inclreasing clarity
heilr rich stake in wvorld peace."

WTTe are positive every student at Teeh scants
peace; we hope that in W'ednesday's poll every voter
will favor the unly realistic path toward peace.

Exeeutive Conimittee,
Technology Chapter,

American Student Union.

r eplreselln a large step towsartd humanizing
TechnoIo°;o- stodents. Altlhoughw ther e has been
a course in Hunmanics taught lbry Professor

lao-oun for the last eight years, a relatively
smalll nulmber of students have the opportutn-
ity of fitting it into their schedule.

Every student before he grjaduates is re-
quired to have taken a certain ntlmber of sub-
jects outside of his specialized field of study,

THIE TECH

1
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COMPARATIVE SCIIOASTIC STAINDINrGS OF FRATERNITY AND DOR~flTORY UNDERGRA.DUA.8TE GROUJPS AT M.I.T.

The Institute freshman natators
lost, 43 to 28, last Saturday to the
D3ovs' Club of Boston. The meet tool;
place in the Charlestown tank.

',r of eml of Frr.rt Ter. 1937-3S' 'lliml( flyin x will be the subject of
a talk to be given b- Frank D. Le is,
(, at a meeting of the M. I. T. Radio
Society Thlursday at 5 P. MI. in Room
10(-2' 75.

I'laiis for Open House wilL be dis-
cussed after the speech, the members
takizl g tllat op portunity to choose the
RCadio Society's exhibit.

IZcrca re

over

ju/.:c, '37

'O 16

`o 14

lImcreLas

or'er

rFb. '37
O 04

lo Or

Cows pa-v1 , grrt l eStaning'baredl wiR Feruarzizr '38 rathipw
Fratern tv- Seniors ......

Dormirorv Seniors
.. .............. 3.36

. . ......... 3 40
The summaries:Fra tern i j! J uniors . .......... I.......... 3 7 20

Dornl i crrv- jlunicrs . . ..... ............ .... 3 33
0.10

0 11

0 23
0 18 40-yard free style-Won by Robicki

(B); second, Keylor (T); third, Zi-
brofski (B). Time-20 4-5s.

Fra remilty Soplhomores. ... ..... ...... ........ .3.21
Dorm tory S Sophomores ................. ..... 3 18

l0 .OS

*0.24
0.06

*o 03
Infirmary200-yard free style-Won by Cavan-

augh (B); second, Howard (T);
third, Alonzo (T). Time-2m. 10s.

100-yard free style-Won by Mc-
Cauley B ); second, Rocheford (T);
third, Spaulding (T). Time I m.

Fraternirv Fresllhmen ......... ....... .... 2 86
Dortitorv Freshmen. . ... ............... . .. . 3 15

*O.23
0.02

'O 12
0 09 Norman IBarnes, G; H. Cooper, G;

Harry Cottle, '40; George Farnell, '41;
H. Heckel, '38; Frederick Herzog, '41;
L. Jaffe, '39; Dudley Levick, '38;
Francis Maida, G; Chester Ross, '39;
W.T, Tuller. '39.

Broolis Hospital
Miaynard, Carl.
l:einberger, E. B., '41.
WN oo, W., '38.

General Atverage ......
:Fraternity)

*O. 08 0.06........................ ........... 3 .15

General Av\·erage ......
'Dor icor, '

*0. 05 0.05................. .......... . . .3.26

1 25s.

100-yard back stroke- Won by Casey
(B); second, Leonard (B); third,
March (T). Time-lm. 9s.

FRATERNITY- SCHF OLASTIC STI NDIVGS

Increase

o2er

J.une '37

O. Q
0.57

0.115

0 08

o 233

Increase

over

Feb. '37

0.404

0.48

0 28

o.084

o 353

Colnparative Standing of

23 Cb'>aprer.r ovzer prevzous

five-year Period

1. Theta Delta Chi
2. Phi Beta Delta
3. Chi Phi
4. Phi Delta Theta
5- Phi Mu Delta

Comparative Standing
nf FrermSnen of

2 3 Cka trerr

Co>A:parison

u ;rb Cfapfer

+0 23
-0 25
+o 06
-o 104
-o 02

Comparative Standling of 23 CoaprerJ

'bhared onl Februan '3S ral)]rmlE

1. -Phi Beta Delta. 3.51
2. Theta Xi. . 3 38
3. Phi Beta Epsilon 3 33
4. Phi Gamma Delta. 3 314
5. Chi 1'J1 .... .. . 3 313

Rating
Feh. '3.
.3 61
3 36
3 31

.321
3 'Q

-3 16
3.13

.3 11
3 10

.3.05

100-yard breast stroke-Won by Fitz-
gibbons (B); second, Shinney (B);
third, MacLeod (T). Time-lm.
13 1-5s.
Diving-Won by Freestone (B);
seeond, Deviin (B); third, Howard
(T)-

1. Theta Xi . ...
2. Phi Beta Delta ... ..
3. Phi Delta Thera .........
4. Phi Gamnma Delta.....
5. Kappa Sigma ... . ....

Students, we serve

As Low As 25c
6. Delt-a Upsilon ....
7. Pill Signlaa Kap~pa..
S. Phl Delta T,~eta. 
9. Alpha Tacu Oinepa.,

10. Signia -",Ilah;L u. .

.. .3 29 *0.07
.3 26 0 121
3 25 'O. 02

.. 3 24 0.23
. 3 *0 18

0.19

0.17
O.09

0.56
0. 156

6. Beta Thlcta Pi
7. K;appa Sigma
8. Phi Kappa Signia
9. Phi Gannina Delta

10. Sicgnia Alphla Mu

6. Chi Phi... .....
7. Sigma Alpha iMu........
S. .Alpha Tau Oniega.......
9. Phi Bera Epsilon.... .

10. Delta Psi. .. .......

-0 153
-0.10

-0 13
-0 23
--O 15

All Home Cooking

Done by Women120-yard medley relay-Won by Tech

Macheod, March, Vineyard). Time

-Im. 13s.

160-yard relay-W on by Teech (Sex-

ton, Hadlock, Spaulding, Keylor).

Tim- -lm. 24 3-5s.

"You will like our food"

GENER NL AVERAGE

.AI.L FCtESHMEZ:-1 .... ....
136 M~ass. Avic at Vassar rel. ;ir. 96933 o0

I

-0.27
-0.06

11. Kaplpa Sigmna.....

12. Beta Theta Pi
*0.21 0.31
0.05 0.04

11. Delta Upsilon
12. Delta Tau Delta

11. Delta Upsilon . .. . 3.02
12. Delta Kappa Epsilon ..... .2.9'

t3 2

3 21

GLNLR.I. AVE LKA(i

ALL U-NL)E(GRADUALTEs 3 20 *O.09 0.04

13. Delta Psi ............. 3 '2 *0.033 0.02 ]3. Delta Psi 13. Lamlbda Chi .Alpha ...... .2 87 -0.31

GENERAL AV'ERAGGE

FRATERlNiTy FRESizpNsumr 2.96

14. Lambdhela Chlli Atlph. .. 3 IS
J5. Phli Kal['l' Sigalt. . 3 l6

I I
40.1S4 0.19
*0. 19 *O 107

14. Phi Sigma Kappa
l5. Sigma .Xlpha Epsiloit

I

14. I'hi Signia Kappa. ..

15. Sigima Nu............ 3 7-
.. SI,)

-0C46
--0 32

3 1> lo. O 0.06

3 u9 *0 . 36 0 1S 1 ]6.
3 07 *0.243 0 003 l7.
3 04 '0 271 1O 29 1S.
2 3S O 05 0 00 1 19.
2 95 '0 195 0. 09 1 20.

32 9 34 'O 344 2 I
2 S 3 'O 30 9 'O is 22.
2.79 '0 .43 '0. 42 j 23.

Fit.-TLRtS:l ry i:.N-. .

; 16. Theta. l)Dela Chlii.
17. Sulilm Nu .
I ) .Pl fi Ilu LDei-,a
19. LDelta Kappannz Epsilonl.
:10. AisllphNlla Ellsilon .

. Phi Beta Epsilon

.Sigina Nu

. Sitgla Chli

.Theta Si

. Lamlla Chi klp!.-.2 -, I

16. Phi Mlu Delta. .
17. Theta Chi.
IS. Beta Theta Pi ...
9. Sigma AIlpha Ersi

20. Delta T:7u Delta

.......... 2 66 -0 - .3S
........ I2 59 -0 171

.......... . o-1 -,0 5.

lion. . .2 5 -0 415
92 -5 1 4S

COMPLETE: BARB31ER SER`VICE
Catering to Tech Professors and Students
S0 MVass. Avrenue (opposite new building)

Established 30 years in Cambridge

21. D)Icl TCu Dc-lta. .
72. Ticra Chill.... ...
2 3. Siignia Chi ............ ..

ilpila Tati Olelega
D., lIa Kaplpa Epsilon
Therta Chi

21. Sigina C~hi
22. TheCmR Delta Ci1

, 23. Phi Krappa Signia

2 21 -- 55
.. .2 2 --0 87

.... ... 2 05 -1.11

*Decrease

The Institute gymnasts took a se-

vere lesson last Saturday afternoon

from Army to whom they lost a meet,

50 to 4.

The Cadets took. all first and second

places, and several thirds, sweeping

the rings and the rope climb.

The two teamns will meet again this

Saturdlay when both participate in the

Intercollegiate meet.

The summaries:

Horizontal bar-Wonl by Frost (A);

second, Wray (A); third. Kramer

(MIT). Score-156.

Sidie Horizontal-Wmion by Hulse (A);

second, Whalen (A); third, Stewart

(MIT). Score-183.

P,(lIe climb-Tie for first, Belardi

(A)and O'Keefe (A); third, Whip-

ple (A).
Palallel bars-Won by Lilly (A); sec-

ond, Krause (A); third, Michaelson

(1IT T). Score-1{:,9.

Mills-Won by Ostberg (A); sec-

ond, Emery (A); third, Reeves

(A). Score 396.

Suffering a

wvhich enabled

Iherst Friday,

reversal of the form

tllern to defeat Am-

the Institute squashi

team lost its last match of the year,

Saturday, to Dartmouth, b- the score

of 4 to 1.

The score by which tile Tech team 

defeated Amherst was also 4 to 1.

The Summaries

Reeve (D) defeated Babcock (T),

15-4, 15-12. 15-1.2; Mays (D) defeated

Peskoe (T), 15-11, 15-5, 15-9; Kent

(D) defeated Schwartz (T), 15-8,

15-10, 15-5; Millar (T), defeated Bar-

rett (D), i5-11, 12-15, 12-15, 15-11,

15-13; Crandall (D) lefeated Thack-

ara (T), l5-8, 15-10, 14-16, 15-12.

IF IT'S FUN YIOU'RE AFTER
Bsi Apple s-FoS TIrot-NValtz-Rhumba

Tangoa-Shaaw 
Learn to Dnnce at the

Uptown School of Dancing

'30 Alass. Ave., Bostonl. Tcl. Corn. 0520

316 Huntington Avenue, aoston, Massachusefts
Telephone KENmore 5800

THlE TECH

I eIv --

Frc IRad~io Society To Hearr
iTalk On Blind ]Flyiing

osh Swimmers Go I
Under To Boys' Club I

!kust across the way

Special Hlot Luncheons

:CORNE1R TEA^ ROOMi

DUNLEAVY'S
SANITAX BARBER SHOP

Cadets Swamp Tech
Gymlnasts SaturdaLy Scquash Team Sluffers

Defeat By Big Green

NORTHEASTERN~~~ UNIVERSITYY

Undergraduate Cu3rricu'usm
Leading to LL.B. Degree

Day Program ... three years Evening Program. .. four years
Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work

A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates

Graduate Cuvrricualum
Leading to LL.M. Degree

Two-year Evening program open to
graduates of approved Law Schools
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CALEDN DAR
Tuesday

5:30 P.M. Freshman Council Meeting-West Lounge
5:30 P.M. Bible Study Group Lecture-Room 2-290
6:00 P.M. M. A. S. C. E. Dinner-North Hall
7:00 P.M. Sponsorship Group Dinner-Fabyan Room

Wednesday
5:00 P. M. Interclass Baseball Rally-Room 10-250
5:15 P.M. Tennis Mass Meeting-Room 1-190
5:15 P.M. Unity Ciub Dinner-Silver Room
6:00 P. Mi. Graduate House Dinner-North Hall
6:30 P.M. Naval Architecture Society Dinner-Faculty Room

Thursday
1:00 P. M. Prof. Smith Luncheon-Silver Room
1:00 P. M. Prof. Wadsworth Luncheon-North Hall
5:00 P.M. Institute Committee Meeting East Lounge
6:00 P.M. T. C. A. Dinner-North Hall
6:00 P.M. Course Counselling Dinner-North Hall
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is now being made to the high freo-
aquency, ten meter unit which will
enable WIMX to operate on telephony.

Fall Tournamenrt Cup To Be Radio
Awarded At Tennis Meeting (Continued from Page 1)

ing been originated in 1909. It joined

the American Radio Relay League in

1920. Today its station, WIMX, is
one of the largest of the college radio
stations. A separate transmitting
unit is operated on each of four of
the major amateur bands. These
have all been built within the last

Plans for the coming season
will be announced and the fall
tournament cup will be awarded
at a tennis mass meeting to be
held on Wednesday at 5:15 in
room 1-190.

The team needs two freshman
managers for this season and all
those interested should attend
Wednesday's meeting. The team
is anxious to start practice at

Individual Schedules Kept
Many of the operators of the society

keep schedules with friends back home
others make friends over the air and
keep in touch with them. In fact, the
hobby of amnateur radio may be subdi-
vided into twG- parts, those interested
in the technique of radio and those

year and a half, and a new addition interested in the fun of operating.

1
i
1

1
I

i

once in order that they may have
a month of training before their
first match which is with Colby
College on April 23.

Undergraduate Notice
The M. I T. Chemical Society will

hold a joint meeting with the Rad-
cliffe and Harvard societies at 8
o'clock Thursday evening March 24,
in the Moore Room.

I

(Continued from page 1)

six miles away in northern Siberia.

One of the boats capsized in the Arc-
tic gale which followed, all hands be-

ing lost; the other two boats widely

separated, landed in different parts of

the Delta. All but two of the De

Long's party died of exposure and

starvation, De Long himself while

entering a report in his journal. Most

of the other party, aided by natives,
survived. Thus this heroic tale ends

in disaster after fearless Commander

De Long had led his men five hundred
miles over ice and water safely to
land.

Especially well portrayed by Ells-
berg were the troubles of De Long in
keeping harmony aboard ship. Long
years of companionship in close quar-
ters made the men antagonistic; many
of the crew refused to speak to each
other. Collins, a representative of the
New York Tribune, was charged with
insubordination.

Ellsberg Graduate of Annapolis
The following from Hell on Ice

should prove amusing to Tech stu-
dents: ' ' . for I well believe the old
saying to be so, that the reliance of
a sailor in God is in inverse propor-
tion to his faith in the strength of

--iS nhip.
Commander Ellsberg was born in

New Haven, Connecticut in 1891. He
studied at the University of Colorado
and graduated from the Naval Acad-
emy, where he earned a graduate
scholarship.

In 1916, Ellsberg came to the In-
stitute to take a graduate course in
Naval Architecture. The war inter-
rupted his course but he said, "I had
thoroughly learned the road to Welles-
ley even in the few months before that
happened." He returned to Tech
after the war and received his M.S.
in 1920.
Ellsberg Famed for Work on S-51

Ellsberg was awarded the Distin-
guished Service Medal for his work
as salvage officer in raising the S-51
in 1926, in conjunction with which
he invented an under-water torch for
cutting steel. He later resigned from
the Navy to become Chief Engineer of
the Tide Water Oil Company. Ells-
berg is now engaged in private prac-
tice as a consulting engineer in re-
finery work.

Author of Other Books
Among the books he has written

are "On the Bottom," a story of the
raising of the S-51, and Pig Boats,
which later became a movie under
the title of "Hell Below."

Hell on Ice, the Saga of the Jea-
nette, is told as the first person nar-
rative of George Wallace Melville,
engineer aboard ship, who later be-
came president of the American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers.

in your own special case... or you
may prefer the attractive all-white
Chesterfield package. In any case

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobaccos...
home-grozwn and aromatic Turkish
. . . and pure cigarette paper are the
best ingredients a cigarette can have.

I

Copyright 195S, LZGGETT & BIYERS TOBACCO CO.

THE TECH

MODERNIZE YOUR DANCING 

How many of the latest steps do you know? In a few easy lessons
at the Baptiste School of Ballroom Dancing you can learn the newest
steps in Fox Trot, Tango, Rhumba and Waltz. Knowledge of these
dances and steps will give you poise and assurance and will make
your dancing lots more fun for yourself and partner. Why not
arrange for a trial lesson by phoning Commonwealth 2108?

Baptiste School of BalBroom Dancing
14 Newbury Street, Boston

Book Review

You carry Chesterfields

you're supplied for a day of real
smoking pleasure.

Fill your case with Chesterfields
. .. for that refreshing mildness...
that pleasing taste and aroma that

Walton Lunchaa Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Alwaysv
THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Mlen


